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Abstract 

The various ethnic groups with distinctive characteristics of each culture in 
Indonesia have consequences for potential conflicts among them. Tidayu 
ethnicity is a complete reflection of the interwoven between the three 
dominant ethnicities in the West Kalimantan region, including: Tionghoa, 
Dayak, and Malay. This study aims to reveal the meaning of the various 
signs displayed by the style of inter-ethnic conflict in a video show entitled 
“Bhinneka Tunggal Ika” with a review of the face negotiation theory 
proposed by Stella Ting-Toomey. The Thomas Albert Sebeok's Six Sign 
Semiotics method is used to examine the audio-visual data. The results of 
the research show that there is a harmonization of signs of various styles of 
conflict between ethnic groups, so that it becomes a great strength for the 
Indonesian Nation and State in particular to increase its social solidarity. 

 

Keywords: Tidayu ethnicity; Conflict Style; Hamonization; Sebeok 
Semiotics; Face Negotiation Theory 

 
 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 
Indonesia is a multicultural country with more than 1331 ethnic categories 
(Moningka et al., 2020). Cultural diversity can be the uniqueness of a nation, 
but it can also become an inevitable axis of social conflict. However, social 
conflict can be prevented if each social and cultural group has an attitude of 
tolerance in intercultural communication to build harmony in differences. One 
of them is Ethnic Tidayu as an acronym for the three majority ethnic groups in 
West Kalimantan, consisting of Tionghoa, Dayak, and Melayu ethnic who have 
lived side by side for a long time. 

West Kalimantan is one of the areas that has great potential for ethnic 
conflict (Suprapto, 2018). Inter-ethnic friction in West Kalimantan began in 
1962-1999 and has led to 14 ethnic conflicts including conflict between 
Dayaks and ethnic Tionghoa in 1967, conflict between Melayu ethnic and 
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ethnic Madurese in 1998 and 1999, and conflict between ethnic Dayaks and 
ethnic groups. Madura eleven times in 1962, 1963, 1968, 1972, 1976, 1977, 
1979, 1983, 1993, 1994, 1996, 1997. From a historical perspective, it appears 
that this area is prone to horizontal conflicts. Now, precisely the three tribes 
can live in harmony in intercultural communication, it is proven that 
Singkawang City as one of the cities in West Kalimantan has been named the 
Most Tolerant City in 2018 by the Setara Institute (Merry & Rianto, 2020).  

Such a contrasting condition from the past with the current situation is 
certainly interesting to study. Coexist in cultural differences beyond a certain 
time to achieve harmony between cultures. The process of intercultural 
communication goes hand in hand with the face and identity of each culture 
in order to maintain intercultural harmony so that conflicts can be prevented 
and managed properly. 

In previous research, the focus of research related to the Tidayu ethnicity 
tended to raise social integration between ethnic groups and there was no 
literature review that discussed the meaning of integration between ethnic 
groups that was studied through audio-visual media. Therefore, this research 
sees this opportunity to examine the meaning of integration between ethnic 
groups through audio-visual media in the form of a video entitled "Bhinneka 
Tunggal Ika". Penelitian ini ditelaah dengan analisa gaya konflik menurut 
Stella Ting-Toomey melalui berbagai tanda yang mencerminkan negosiasi 
wajah lintas etnis dan juga gaya konflik antar wajah antar etnik Tionghoa, 
Dayak dan Melayu. This research is analyzed by analyzing the conflict style 
according to Stella Ting-Toomey through various signs that reflect the face 
negotiations across ethnicities and also the style of conflict between faces 
between ethnic Tionghoa, Dayak and Malay. 
 
Cross-ethnic face negotiation 
Face Negotiation Theory is used in various intercultural communication 
literature which explains that the face is a conflict style management 
mechanism between different cultures. Faces represent feelings that are 
claimed as positive social values and facework is an individual strategy 
undertaken to maintain, support or challenge the faces of others (Fletcher et 
al., 2014). 

This theory was developed by Stella Ting Toomey (1988) with 32 
propositions that focus on the comparison of conflict behavior between 
cultural variables such as individualistic-collectivistic and conflict styles. Ting 
Toomey explained that faces can be negotiated when interacting with other 
people, especially in terms of culture, for example when communicating 
between cultures between different cultural groups. Ting-Toomey diversifies 
face negotiation theory into 3 (three) basic foundations, namely understanding 
the importance of faces in an ethnic group and the ability to understand 
differences and know what is important to others (knowledge), the ability to 
realize a cultural identity and readiness to change new perspectives 
(mindfulness). ), as well as the ability to negotiate faces through observation, 
empathy, understanding non-verbal language, and so on (Hidayat, 2014). 
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Conflict Style Between Faces 
Ting-Toomey in Walsh et al explained that when facing a conflict there are 5 
(five) kinds of conflict styles, namely dominating, avoiding, integrating, 
compromising, and obliging. Dominating style tries to put pressure on the 
other person to threaten their face in the hope of suppressing their confidence. 
The second style of conflict is avoiding, this style is more directed at avoiding 
conflict to save faces from the interlocutor and tends to choose to maintain 
good relationships in order to create harmony between the two parties. While 
the third style of conflict, Integrating thinks more about the faces of the two 
parties by making compromises or discussing when faced with conflicts. 
(Walsh et al., 2003). In a compromising conflict style, a condition occurs where 
both parties think about each other's faces and in the last conflict style, 
obliging is the opposite of dominating where in this fifth conflict style is more 
concerned with the face of the interlocutor than his own face (Oetzel & Ting-
Toomey, 2003). 

 

 
Figure 1. Youtube video entitled "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" 
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te3BS-CbWwU 

 
Considering the dynamics of the conflict style can be traced through 

various signs, each sign shown by the characters having a dialogue in an 
audio-visual presentation is interpreted to find the essential communication 
behind each of his words. The broadcast in question has been released since 
May 29, 2017 on Youtube channel with the title "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika", can 
be seen in Figure 1. The choice of the object of this research is based on such 
contrasting differences (as explained in the introduction), along with the 
historical journey which is full of traces of horizontal conflicts with the current 
situation which is so harmonious. 

There is a young man on the far left wearing a green polo-shirt 
representing ethnic Malay, then next to him is wearing glasses with The red t-
shirt is a characteristic of Tionghoa ethnicity, then in the middle number three 
from the left wearing a hijab acts as a narrator, and at the far right with a 
black t-shirt and a patterned headband that clearly reflects Dayak ethnicity. 
This short 4-minute 59-second broadcast specifically tells the style of conflict 
between three ethnic groups in West Kalimantan, namely the Tionghoa, the 
Dayak and the Melayu. 
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METHOD 
This research uses an interpretive paradigm to see facts as something unique 
and has its own meaning (Muslim, 2016) and this paradigm was chosen so 
that the researcher could provide a description of the unit of analysis selected 
in this study. With a qualitative approach, this study tries to interpret the 
object of research under study using the six-sign semiotic analysis method 
from Thomas Albert Sebeok. 

The six signs according to Thomas A. Sebeok are signal, simpton, icon, 
index, symbol and name. A sign can be said to be a signal when an existing 
sign mechanically or conventionally triggers some action in the first party. 
Meanwhile, simpton itself is a compulsive sign, automatic, not arbitrary so 
that the markers are combined with those marked by natural linking. The 
third sign of 6 is an icon, this is said to be a sign if there is a topological 
similarity between the marker and its denotata. The next sign is an index, 
where a sign can be said to be indexic as long as it is adjacent to what it 
signifies. Signs without proximity, but only with the conventional relationship 
between the signifier and its denotata and with the deliberate class for its 
marking are hereinafter referred to as symbols. while the last sign is a name, 
this is a sign that has an extensional class for designation. 

Semiotics itself is used to examine the signs used in finding meaning and 
ways in the order of human life (Christina, 2016). The video selection entitled 
"Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" with a duration of 4 minutes 59 seconds because it 
represents the lives of 3 (three) ethnic groups in West Kalimantan such as 
Singkawang City and Pontianak City who live in harmony with cultural 
plurality and show the style of conflict and faces shown by each. each ethnic 
group in their daily lives to save the faces of each ethnic group or even protect 
the faces of others. 

This research was also reviewed using the Face Negotiation Theory by 
Stella Ting-Toomey with the classification of interpersonal conflict styles into 5 
(five) types, including: Avoiding (AV), Dominating (DO), Integrating (IN), 
Obliging (OB), and Compromising (CO) (Moriizumi & Takai, 2013). 

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Even though there are different ethnicities, races, languages, religions, 
cultures, Indonesian people are required to live in a pluralistic harmony in 
accordance with the country's motto, namely Bhinneka Tunggal Ika. The 
importance of maintaining harmony between ethnic groups so that people can 
live in harmony side by side with one another. The differences between the 
Tidayu ethnic groups are presented in audio-visual media in the form of 
diversified videos based on 6 (six) signs according to Thomas A. Sebeok. The 
first study will start from the meaning of the signal. 
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Table 1. Meaning of conflict style in video as Signal 
Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 01.25 DO 
2 (two) men speak using accents from ethnic Tionghoa 
and ethnic Malay. 

01.26 – 01.38 DO 

The position of the body of an ethnic Malay man shows a 
sense of confidence that his statement is correct 

accompanied by a dominant tone of tone (nonverbal 
communication). 

01.39 – 02.11 AV & DO 

The ethnic Malay men still seem to dominate, but the 
ethnic Tionghoa men seem to be avoiding by showing 
nonverbal communication in the form of body movements 
trying to look away, so that the ethnic Malay men change 
the conversation by calling a woman to listen to who is 
right and wrong between them. 

02.11 – 02.50 DO 
The two men defend each other's arguments and don't 
want to be outdone by each other's ethnic foods. 

02.51 – 03.28 DO 
The man who just arrived wearing a red headband 
accessory is a characteristic of the Dayak ethnic group. 

03.29 – 03.43 DO 
The Dayak ethnic men were provoked by emotions 
because the ethnic Tionghoa men began to raise their 
tones and suddenly stood up. 

03.44 – 04.22 DO & IN 
The meaning and ways of how the 3 (three) ethnic groups 
respond to Bhinneka Tunggal Ika in differences. 

 
Table 1 describes how verbal and nonverbal communication is shown 

and can be observed in the video "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" by three characters, 
each of which represents the character and style of conflict from ethnic 
Tionghoa, ethnic Dayaks and Melayu ethnic in a 4 minute 59 second video. 
this. 

Signals are signals that mechanically or conventionally trigger reactions 
from the receiver. From this video, there are several signals that can be seen 
directly by each ethnic group. In the duration of 01.19 - 01.25, it can be seen 
that the difference in language from the speaking accent and the more 
dominant tone of tone is shown by ethnic Malay men. This scene represents 
the nature of ethnic Malay which has a conflict style of domination over other 
cultures. Not only from the accent and intonation of the dominating tone, but 
the ethnic Malay man in the video also shows his self-confidence by standing 
while rejecting his waist in front of the ethnic Tionghoa man. It can be seen 
that the ethnic Tionghoa men show a conflict style avoiding at 01.26 - 01.38 
minutes by not responding to what the ethnic Malay men say or can be said to 
save the faces of others so that the ethnic Malay men do not feel humiliated. 

At 01.39 - 02.11 the ethnic Malay man was still trying to win the 
argument but finally he called a woman to hear who was right and wrong 
between the two men. The argument continues between the two ethnic groups 
with conflict styles dominating each other until the minute 02.51 - 03.28 
when a man wearing a red headband comes in the middle of their argument. 
The headband of this man clearly shows that he is of Dayak ethnicity. It can 
be seen that Dayak ethnic men are provoked by emotions when ethnic 
Tionghoa men stand up and raise their tone of speech, Dayak ethnic men 
show a dominating conflict style and do not want to be outdone by 2 (two) 
other ethnic groups. 

At the end of the video, a woman intervenes the conflict between the 
three ethnic groups which is getting more heated by carrying the message 
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"Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" which then shows the style of integrating conflict by 
the three ethnic groups which finally integrates so that the conflict can be 
prevented and not prolonged. 

 
Table 2. The meaning of the conflict style in the video as Simpton 

Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 01.38 DO 

The statement of the Tionghoa ethnic man that coffee can 
give a sense of enthusiasm and the statement of the ethnic 
Malay man that drinking ice milk in the afternoon is 
fresher. 

01.39 – 02.50 AV & DO 

The statement of the Tionghoa man that coffee can give 
taste. The Tionghoa man shook his head as a sign of 
avoiding and not wanting to raise problems by trying to 
compromise. The ethnic Malay man said that bingke is the 
most famous food in the area and has been typical of 
Melayu ethnic since the city of Pontianak was founded. This 
attitude shows ethnocentrism towards other cultures. The 
enthusiasm and statements of ethnic Malay men that 
drinking ice milk in the afternoon is fresher. 

02.51 – 03.28 DO 
An ethnic Dayak man stomps the palm wine bottle loudly, 
indicating his disapproval that chai kwe and bingke are 
typical foods in the area. 

03.29 – 03.43 DO 
The ethnic Malay man did not accept the high tone of the 
Tionghoa man, he stood up and pointed his finger at the 
man in red so that the Dayak ethnic man also stood up. 

03.44 – 04.22 DO & IN 

The woman (narrator) intervenes in the ongoing conflict by 
carrying the message "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" emphasizing 
that differences are not walls of separation and distance but 
differences are the power that unites them. The three 
ethnicities finally integrated and the story ended. 

 
Table 2 illustrates how the message implied from conversations in video 

between ethnic groups through verbal and non-verbal communication where 
the three ethnic groups argue with each other and maintain their respective 
faces and cultural identities by favoring their respective cultures in resolving 
conflicts. From this section we can also see how the conflict styles shown by 
each culture in maintaining their respective faces and attitudes in resolving 
conflicts. 

In the minutes 01.19 - 01.25 an Tionghoa ethnic man said that coffee 
can give a feeling of enthusiasm, but an ethnic Malay man argued that ice 
milk in the afternoon was more refreshing. Coffee is an everyday drink that is 
generally brewed with hot water. Tionghoa people or Chinese have liked hot 
water since the 20th century as in Kompas.com (Arnani, 2020) that since the 
beginning of the 20th century, there have been public health campaigns that 
encourage the consumption of warm water to keep the body warm and it is 
believed to kill most of the harmful bacteria. On the other hand, hot water is 
also believed to nourish the yang in the body and achieve a balance between 
yin and yang. 

At 01.39 – 02.50 the Tionghoa ethnic man shook his head when the 
Malay ethnic man said that bingke is the most famous food in the area and 
has been around since Pontianak City was founded. Ethnic Malay men show 
an attitude of ethnocentrism towards other cultures. The Tionghoa ethnic man 
shook his head showing the conflict style of avoiding and not wanting to 
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escalate the problem by trying to compromise in order to save his own face as 
well as that of the Melayu ethnic. 

Ethnocentrism is an assumption that the culture that is owned is the 
most correct, the best compared to other cultures. So that whatever is done 
will be seen from the perspective of their own ethnicity. The emergence of 
ethnocentrism can be caused by differences in geographical location, physical 
differences, differences in social status, differences in norms and customs, or 
differences in beliefs (Sari & Samsuri, 2020). 

At 02.51 - 03.28 minutes, an ethnic Dayak man stomped a bottle of tuak 
loudly to show his disapproval that chai kwe and bingke are typical foods in 
the area. The argument continued until the minute 03.29 - 03.43 where the 
ethnic Malay man did not accept the high tone of the Tionghoa man, he then 
stood up and pointed his finger at the ethnic Tionghoa man so that the Dayak 
ethnic man also stood up. In this scene, the three ethnic groups show a 
conflict style of domination over other cultures and do not want to give in so 
that each shows the identity and face of each culture by giving priority to the 
typical food in their respective areas. So that it can be seen that each ethnicity 
shows a face that challenges each other's faces. 

Finally, at the end of the video at 03.44 - 04.22 minutes, the woman (the 
narrator) breaks up the ongoing conflict by emphasizing that differences are 
not walls of separation and distance, but differences are the power that unites 
them. The three ethnic groups then stopped arguing. West Kalimantan is a 
conflict-prone area, but people live in a plurality and accept differences with 
an attitude of tolerance and tolerance so that they can unite in harmony. 

 
Table 3. Meaning of conflict style in video as Index 

Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 02.50 AV & DO 

Ethnic Tionghoa and Malay have lived side by side for a 
long time, seen in several ways such as the mixing of the 
bride's clothes in a Bangka Malay ethnic wedding that uses 
red and gold colors and a number of Bangka culinary 
delights such as sweet martabak that have been around for 
a long time in people's daily lives. 

02.51 – 03.28 DO 
The Dayak ethnic group is believed to be the indigenous 
ethnic group who inhabits the island of Borneo 

03.29 – 04.22 
AV, DO, & 

IN 
The Dayak and Malay ethnicities are the two dominant 
ethnicities with religion as a dividing line. 

  
Table 3 illustrates how the three ethnic groups have lived side by side 

with each other for a long time to show the characteristics of each culture. In 
the delivery process, ethnic Malay men tend to be more dominant than ethnic 
Tionghoa men. Besides, it is also stated that the choice of belief, in this case 
religion, is one of the points of difference between Dayak ethnicity and ethnic 
Malay. Ethnic Tionghoa and Melayu ethnic have long lived side by side, seen 
in several ways such as the mixing of the bride's clothes in a Bangka Malay 
ethnic wedding that uses red and gold colors and a number of Bangka 
culinary delights such as sweet martabak that have been around for a long 
time in people's daily lives. This is reinforced by the research of Sya et al. 
(2019) which states that the life of these two ethnic groups has started since 
Tionghoa community groups came and integrated with the local land for 
hundreds of years. 
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The Dayak ethnic group is believed to be the indigenous ethnic group 
who inhabits the island of Borneo. Ramadhan (2017) in his research states 
that the Dayak ethnic group is a native who inhabits the island of Borneo who 
has not received a touch of foreign religion or outside influence. The Dayak 
and Malay ethnicities are the two dominant ethnicities with religion as a 
dividing line. La Ode in Ramadhan (2017) mentions the Dayak and Malay 
ethnicities as indigenous ethnicities in West Kalimantan. Another ethnic group 
that inhabits quite a lot of West Kalimantan is Tionghoa. The largest arrival of 
Tionghoa ethnic groups in West Kalimantan occurred in the 17th century, 
where they were brought in by the Sambas Kingdom to become gold mine 
workers in Bodok (now in Sanggau Regency) and Monterado (Bengkayang 
Regency). 
 

Table 4. Meaning of conflict style in video as Icons 
Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 02.50 DO 
The use of red clothes represents the identity of the man in 
red as ethnic Tionghoa. 

02.51 – 03.43 DO 
The headband used by the Dayak ethnic men is an 
accessory of the weaving that is commonly worn by the 
Dayak ethnic community. 

03.44 – 04.22 IN 
Emphasize the meaning and application of Bhinneka 
Tunggal Ika with the song "Tanah Airku" at the end of the 
video by presenting the reading "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" 

Table 4 shows the meaning of the use of attributes in the video, such as 
clothing and accessories, which are shown to indicate certain ethnic identities. 
So that we can see the meaning of the use of each of these attributes in the 
daily life of the inter-Tionghoa, Dayak, and Malay ethnic communities depicted 
in this video. 

From 01.19 to 02.50 minutes, the wearing of red clothes by the men with 
glasses represents the identity of the men in red as ethnic Tionghoa. Oppier in 
Christina (2016) said that red is the color chosen by the Tionghoa community. 
This color is taken from an important element, namely fire. So that we often 
find decorations, hangers, and ornaments in Tionghoa people's homes which 
are dominated by red. 

This is reinforced by the statement of Hasanah et al (2014) which defines 
that red clothes in Tionghoa society, for example at Chinese New Year 
celebrations, symbolize joy, happiness and success and hope to avoid disaster 
and crime. 

In the Good News From Indonesia website (Destiana, 2019), It is also said 
that "The clothes they wear also have their own charm, such as the Dayak 
tribe with their unique traditional clothes, the Melayu with traditional clothes 
that have striking colors, and the Tionghoa people with red cheongsam and 
lantern and fan accessories." 

Furthermore, at 02.51 to 03.43 minutes, one of the characteristic 
attributes often used by the Dayak ethnic group can be seen. The headband 
used by the man is an accessory of the weaving that is commonly worn by the 
Dayak ethnic community. Even the Sintang City Dayak tie weaving has been 
registered as an Indonesian Intangible Cultural Heritage (WBTB) Number since 
2015 (Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan, 2017). 

Another icon in this video is at the end of the video at 03.44 - 04.22 
minutes which shows the emphasis on the meaning and application of 
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"Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" - through a song with the title Tanah Airku at the end 
of the video along with the display of the reading "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika". 
Represents how the three ethnic groups can accept differences and live side by 
side with each other. 

 
Table 5. Meaning of conflict style in video as Symbol 

Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 01.25 DO 
The ethnic Malay man denied that coffee was a more 
delicious drink than iced milk. 

01.26 – 01.38 DO 
Ice is a drink that releases thirst in the afternoon that is 
usually drunk on a daily basis. 

01.39 – 02.11 AV & DO 
The role of women is believed to bring peace, coolness and 
tranquility. 

02.11 – 02.50 DO 
Chai kwe and bingke are one of the specialties of West 
Kalimantan, especially Pontianak which have become daily 
food by the people of the city. 

02.51 – 03.28 DO 
The Dayak ethnic headband becomes the social identity of 
the Dayak ethnic group. 

03.29 – 04.22 DO & IN 

The ethnic Tionghoa man and the ethnic Dayak man 
pointed at each other and stared at each other with 

emotional eyes. The ethnic Malay man stared at the two of 
them. It represents emotions shown through hand 
reactions and eye gestures. 

 
Table 5 explains how there are symbols that are implied in each scene 

that can be observed from various points of view such as typical food or drink, 
accessories and attributes used to body gestures that show the response of 
each ethnicity in dealing with conflicts and maintaining their respective faces. 
culture. Men of ethnic Malay refuse that coffee is a more delicious drink and 
can provide encouragement to be consumed in the afternoon at 01.19 - 01.25 
minutes. 

The next symbol that appears on the minutes 01.26 - 01.38 is a 
statement from an ethnic Malay man that ice can provide more freshness in 
the afternoon and this is commonly done in everyday life. The ethnic Malay 
man denied that coffee was a more delicious drink than iced milk. Whereas in 
Malay culture, there is a Kemponan tradition which is a tradition of 
appreciating and appreciating food and drinks given by others and coffee is 
considered the main drink served in everyday life and is the pride of the 
Pontianak Malay community (Asyura, 2019). 

Ice is a drink that releases thirst in the afternoon that is usually drunk 
on a daily basis. Some types of ice drinks that are commonly drunk by the 
people of West Kalimantan, one of which is Pontianak City, is ce hun tiao, aloe 
vera ice, orange ice, and also milk ice as stated by the website Brilio.net 
(2018). 

After going through a difference of opinion, there was a woman who was 
then seen as a carrier of peace, coolness and serenity because she was a 
woman. However, at the minute 02.11 - 02.50 there is something else that is 
contradicted and there is a symbol in it, namely typical Tionghoa and Malay 
ethnic foods. These two foods are typical foods from West Kalimantan, 
especially Pontianak and have become daily meals by the people of the city. 

Chai kwe and bingke are one of the specialties of West Kalimantan, 
especially Pontianak which have become daily food by the people of the city. 
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Chai kwe or another name choi pan is a traditional West Kalimantan cake 
made from rice flour and sago flour in a semicircular shape like a pastel and 
white with a skin made from a mixture of rice flour and sago or tapioca then 
filled with bengkoang, shrimp, fish. , chicken, bamboo shoots, or chives. Chai 
kwe is made by steaming and is a type of dimsum food from mainland China 
(Exsanti, 2019). 

The role of women is believed to be able to bring peace, coolness and 
tranquility. Retno, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia in 
the event "Regional Training on Women, Peace and Security" (2019) explained 
that women have one implicit difference from men, namely maternal instinct. 
With this instinct, women can create tranquility, peace with a sense of love 
and care and harmony (Intan, 2019). Furthermore, there is also a Dayak 
ethnic headband symbol which becomes their social identity at 02.51 - 03.28 
minutes. The Dayak ethnic headband becomes the social identity of the Dayak 
ethnic group who view the headband as part of their identity as in the journal 
“The Meaning of Dayak Sintang Weaving Ikat Viewed From Theo Van Leeuwen 
Social Semiotic Theory” written by Januarti & Wempi (2019).  

Dayak tie weaving is also considered an ancestral heritage and is even 
used as a luxurious outfit for parties and other traditional activities 
(Susilawati, 2017). The final scene in this video is when the three men with 
different ethnic backgrounds point at each other and give each other sharp 
gaze which shows they are in an emotional state and this is also supported by 
the reaction of the hands and eyes. 

The ethnic Tionghoa man and the ethnic Malay man pointed at each 
other and stared at each other with emotional eyes. The Dayak ethnic man 
was hooked and stared at the two of them with sharp eyes. It represents 
emotions shown through hand reactions and eye gestures. Body language 
used by a person can represent the reaction of the emotions that are being felt 
(Pandhini, 2017). 

 
Table 6. Meaning of conflict style in video as Name 

Video Duration Conflict Style Scenes 

01.19 – 02.50 DO 
Melayu seem to feel dominant and feel like the hosts in 
the area 

02.51 – 03.28 DO 

The Dayak ethnic man feels dominant and is an 
indigenous tribe on the island of Borneo by stating that 

tuak already existed in the area even before the Tionghoa 
and Melayu ethnic existed in the area. 

03.29 – 03.43 DO 

The ethnic Tionghoa man rejected statements made by the 
Dayak and Melayu ethnic and stated that they both 
misread history. This is done to defend the opinion that he 
has expressed before. 

03.44 – 04.22 DO & IN 

Men of ethnic Tionghoa, ethnic Dayak men and ethnic 
Malay men mingled into Tidayu and were even crowned a 
Tolerant City in Singkawang City in 2018 by the Setara 
Institute. 

  
Table 6 explains how the three ethnic groups argued with each other 

about who used to be present and lived on the island of Borneo, in general the 
three ethnic groups also showed each other dominant attitudes to defend their 
respective statements. 
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From 01.19 to 02.50 minutes, two men are seen arguing about which 
ethnicity was present in the area first and the Melayu ethnic man in this scene 
looks more dominant and feels that his ethnicity is the host in the area. The 
dominant attitude possessed by Melayu ethnic can be seen with a high level of 
enthusiasm for being involved in the world of politics as written in Zakiyah 
(2017) a book entitled "Prejudice Between Ethnic Groups in West Kalimantan" 
that Melayu ethnic are considered lazy and dominate in politics. 

However, it can be seen that from 02.51 to 03.28 minutes, the Dayak 
ethnic man conveyed several facts including that one of the uses of tuak is as 
part of the Dayak ethnic customary event that had been carried out long 
before the Tionghoa and Malay ethnicities came to the land of Kalimantan. The 
Dayak ethnic group feels dominant and is an indigenous tribe on the island of 
Borneo by stating that tuak already existed in the area even before the 
Tionghoa and Malay ethnic groups existed in the area. 

Tuak is a drink substitute for tea or coffee for the Dayak ethnic 
community which is used as a treat when guests come to visit the cubicles 
(betang houses) and also as body warmers. This drink is an Indonesian 
alcoholic drink which is the result of fermentation from sap, rice, or drinks 
containing sugar (Wedyawati & Lisa, 2019). 

Hearing statements from Melayu and Dayak men who stated that their 
ethnicity was first present and lived on the island of Borneo, the ethnic 
Tionghoa men immediately denied the statements of the two at 03.29 - 03.43 
minutes and said that they had misread history. This is done to maintain the 
identity or face and opinions that have been shown previously. 

Haitama et al. (cited in Zakiyah, 2017) reinforce this assumption in the 
book "Prejudice between ethnic groups in West Kalimantan" by stating that 
ethnic Tionghoa are considered to justify any means to achieve their goals. 
Until in the end, the three ethnic Tionghoa, Dayak and Malay men integrated 
and mingled into the Tidayu ethnic group who took part until the city of 
Singkawang was named the Most Tolerant City in 2018 by the Setara Institute 
(Merry & Rianto, 2020). 

 
CONCLUSION 
Ethnic Tionghoa, ethnic Dayak, and ethnic Malay have lived side by side with 
each other in West Kalimantan, one of which is in Pontianak City and 
Singkawang City. Living side by side in differences saves history and time that 
is not short to achieve intercultural tolerance and harmony by upholding the 
motto of "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika". The ethnic Tionghoa in the video represent 
Tionghoa ethnic conflict styles that avoid saving one's own face and the faces 
of others and dominate in resolving conflicts. The Malay ethnicity in this video 
represents the nature of domination which is shown by being confident and 
not willing to give in to other ethnic groups. Meanwhile, the ethnic Malay also 
has a style of domination of conflict over other people who he feels does not 
agree with him. The dominant attitude of the Dayak and Melayu ethnic is 
based on the history of the two ethnic groups who are considered to be 
indigenous in West Kalimantan. Even though they are prone to conflict, the 
spirit of unity of the three ethnic groups is combined in a harmonization based 
on the tolerance of each ethnicity. "Bhinneka Tunggal Ika" has become the 
spirit of tolerance and harmonization of the three ethnic groups in 
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intercultural communication and conflict management so that divisions can 
be avoided. 
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